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"VANCOUVER, Wash. UPI ... '
Volcanic Mount Si. Helena fired a
plume Of steam nearly three miles
'above stablevel Thursday and the
lava dome ^Ithln the massive enter
began cracking. SclentlaU predicted
an eruption within 12 hoars.
A. - U S^-'Forest Service spotter
plane reported the steam plume
/ rising from the crater to as'high as
13,000 to iS.OOO feet above sea level
but said no volcanic ash appeared to
be In.the \ '

Pvt. G&rwoi
found guilty r
CAMP tJFJEUNE, N.C. UPT^. Marine Pfc. Robert R. Garwood,
labeled, the "white Vtei Coos ofW t e prtwn o a » by feOov
PO.Ws, was h u d jmJtty Thursday of
collaborating with the eaeay bi
Vletaan.
Garwood,, tbe only Vietnam-®r*
serv iceman ever tried M a t m M l ,
c « « be »•• t . f i d to We to prison
on Ik* rofiaborattoa e—vfctton, p h i
another all • i l h iw eaatvtcUaa «a
a chaise W strikfeg an A m d c u
pHaiait aI war.

"We invited many of'the area fast food
operations to bid on the contract, but the
fact that lunch was found to be the only
major meal time on campus,'' made it
nonprofitable far them." She explained.
The income from the bookstore and the
commissions also are needed to'payoff the
"mortgage" for the construction of the
center. Wright State issued bonds to
support the costs.
THE MORTGAGE is a bond issue made
in 1972 for $950,000 for 10 years. The total
presently owed by Wright State is
$235,000, Si 15,000 <5f which is due this
May 1. and the remaining $120,000 is
payable by May 1, 1982.
To make these funds. Student Affairs is
banking on more competitive bids when
SAGA's contract is up during the summer
of 1982.

Food service committee approves
increase in liquor and beer prices

Off the wire
Mt. St. Helens
threatening
eruption

By DANDEPASQtMLE
Guardian Associate Writer

She explained that the center was trying to
stand on its own with revenues from the
bookstore
and the food service. The
•' \
Total gross sales for SAGA reached SI. V revenues primarily pay for utilities and
million during the period from August 1979 space, and the cost for capital equipment.
to June 1980. Estimations also show that
"We want the center to.rest on its'own
between July and December of 1960 total income,"' Koch said, "The. money we get
sales dollars topped the half-millioh mark.. from these operations does dot cover
S.E. Nunamaker confirmed the sales, the costs, so we have to subsidize the
estimate ifor 1979-80 and said SAGA,was center through the general fund."
aiming at sales of Sl.t to $1.2 million with
She said that maintaining the facility is a
a five percent profit,"but*udded "1 don't major cost, citing the new carpeting laid
think we are going to make, it."
down in the cafeteria, and an estimated
Figures for revenues at SAGA'S Wright $30,000 for two new dishwashers.
State Operation were' not available for
print, but Nunamaker said that 79-80 was .a. . THE COMMISSION price is based on a
losing year.
percentage, (which was not available for
print) of SAGA's gross sales.
COMMISSIONS frbm the operation are
Koch said that the total market operation
used to .pay off the price of operating the at Wright State was surveyed by the major
Dniversity Center according to Elenore fast food chains and discovered to be a one
Koch, Vice President of Student Affairs. meal operation.

Free movie
passes offered
„

Wright State University* Dayton, Ohio

Gross sales of SAGA total
$1.1 million in 1979-1980

Wright State
withholding
payment
®

VolujneXVII

By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Associate Writer
The Food. -Services Committee voted
una'nimously to approve an increase of 15
to '25 cents on all liquor\and beer prices.
<$ The.-iTi crease ^proposal was made to
itfantfer ?n«e»sed costs, of 14.9 percent for
liquor and 21.1 percent for beer.
- The. motion -was ' made by Student
Government Representative, Dave Miller,
who said that tho.pjrteein'creas'es were fair
and.comparable to the ether 'facilities that
; he and other' -hudeat government
representatives had surveyed. Dave Miller
had.recentlyjajSpos^d an earlier price'hike
proposal that ledtokhe student boycott of
SAGA facilities. .
Janet Bnenlng (left) Science awl Engineering representative of SIndent
Government, and D»*ld Miller (left) Student Government appointee to the Food
• THE RISE-, in prices at the Faculty
. Lounge, referred to as The Club, is the first Service Committee sre looking .iver a proposal daring a meeting of the Food Service
Committee. - increase at the facility since September of
dismissed as not heinrt worth the money.
fraternities and sororities should involve
is the third price -hike proposal
themselves in a cleanup campaign as part
.G'A won the- rights to- service
itatc.

The'first was a 5 cii.t across the board
increase, in February I W , the second was
a'5 to 10 cent increase which went into
effect, before Winter Quarter.
Miller called for. improved service and to
make students molt; aware of the establishment.
Nunamaker replied that Union pay rates
discouraged "hiring employees to wart on
tables.
The group also was concerned that age
limits on campus made a publicity push
unethical.
The question of providing entertainment
I at The Club wo* alio' brought up, but was

J

THE FOOD Services Committee also
discussed the "letter to the editor" in the
Guardian which attacked student littering,
and the, overall condition of Allyn Hall
Lounge.
The article was presented to the board
by University and Community Events
Director and Food Services ' Committee
Member, Lorn* Dawes, who asked for
suggestions to dean-up the problem.

No motions were made on any ideas
presented, and no future action was
specific^. ,
The committee cited Wright. State's
Greek community, as a major contributor
to the problem, and suggested the

of a voluntary service project.

THE COMMITTEE also discussed how
vandals in the University Center were
removing and stealing signs. The number
of jhefts was approximately one sign for
every two signs, or ^ix signs a week.
h was suggested that the plastic sijns,
presently used on doors, should be
replaced by painting the room number or
title.
<
Food Service Representative, Sham
Hand, voiced her concern that painting the
room title on is- especially important for'
school restrooms.
The University Center is presently using,
this system of identification. "
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By ROBIN SUITS
Guard but Special Writer

THE UNIVERSITY has been more than an ordinary event in
™ besiness."
withholding five percent of the
"Our whole apartment experrent due since'that time, accordience has been. experimental,"
ing to Francis.
'
Holmes
said. "We've had several
"The development is still not
finished to our satisfaction." said frustrations and disappointments
in the area of support and
Francis.
Alex Investment has failed to cooperation from Alex Investcomplete landscaping, install an ment." ,
Holmes believes it would be
exercise court and level an area
for volleyball, all of which were possible "for the problems with
originally'promised according"to drainage in the parking area to be
worked on during cold weather.
Francis.
"'During the last -year theyjve He described the area as full of
come quite a long way (toward slush and ice which alternately
resolution of the problems)," s^id freezes and-drains.
"We kept pustyng all last
Francis. But he added'that WSU
will not pay the rent in full.until summer and fall for some soluall original' specifications are tion." said Holmes.
A spoSesperson for Alex In-.
completed.
... •
"There's nothing they' can do
about the" parking! lot and landscaping until-spring. We expect
that they win complete those
details (at that time)." said
Francis.

For • more than 18 months
residents of the Forest Lane
Apartments on campus have
faced a variety of -problems due to
the owner's failure to complete •
work as promised.
The complex is. owned by Ale*
Investment Company which leases it to the University. Residents
'complain that the parking lot
floods regularly and that room
dividers for the studio apartments'
have not been installed as promised.
'
.
Assistant Director of Student
Development .Roger
Holmes
' Wednesday,said. "1 would classify the students as being upset.
They inquire V>n a daily basis
about the parking lot and the
dividers."
Executive Director of Campus
Planning and Operations Bob
Francis said that the University
t -outlined numerous problems to ' FRANCIS described tfe prob•AI.ex Investment in January 1980. lems with Alex Investment as ".no

Ask the
Ombudsman

WSU Security reports oncampus break-ins increasing
By TINA EARNEST
Guardian Associate Writer

What can I do about a profggsbr who gives me a grade that is
less than 1 feel is deserved?
This type of problem is one that. I see every quarter. Each
student's grade dispute is different, and this is the most difficult
type of case to resolve.
„
The first thing .1 advise a student to do is talk with the
professor and find lout why he/she r e i v e d that particular
grade. Most students never talk with the professor during the
course, and most faculty members are willing, to discuss'
problems you are having during the course as well as at the end
of the quarter.
If you still are not satisfiedAmy office-will act as a mediator
between you and the professoi\and wiil make every attempt to
reach-a solution that-is agreeabfcvjp all parties concerned.
It might be worth mentioning ;here that the University has in
the planning stage a procedure to handle grade; Appeals.
'However, the details of how the System will work are not known
at this time.
|
Is there a student legal service^vailablp-on campus?
-Not at this time, however, there is^C-in the »t>rlua'gs. Siijce
the state legislature' passed L bill allowing state universities to
set up a legal service fet students,-Wriglit State has been trying
to formulate a plan that will benefit most students on campus.
\ Also, one of the key points in the bill was thatany legal
Service must be based on voluntary participation. Miisfieanc
t\at the legal service Will be set up similarly to Student Health
^Insurance, that'is. paying a set fee just as you would pay for the
option of Student Insurance..
The exact amount of the fee has .not been established yet.
Until the Student Legal Services Ran is implemented, my office
w j continue Jo offer various type* of legid referral.
«W*y are the university buildings so cold? - v - . *
Because it's winter? Seriously-, it is / matter of simple
economics. The University spends, about MJlOO a day on energy
use. With the conitant (ncrease of energy fjrices. the university
has ns> 'alternative tnt* ko' take c«tain conservation measures.
One sud- measure Is to mVintain the bujlding temperatures at 67
degrees
.
Please diaect all,questions to:
The Office of the Ombudsman

Where In The Sell
la The Orbit Inl !
. Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
p^^LMtomer^ ^

vestment refused to comment on
Former WSU student .Eileen
when 'the company plans to Kiely placed her rent money in
begin work on the parking lot. escrow last Spring because the
. She said. "I don't mean to be University hadn t installed partinasty, but that is an administra- tions in her studio apartment,
tive question which should be Kiely said the partitions were
directed from Mr. Francis to (the included in her studio apartment
contract.
company)." ; Due to the absence of the
WHEN THE apartments were partitions. WSU still hasn't received
Kiely's rent money yet.
first opened in the fall ofcl979, a
number of rent-paying residents The money is being held by
were unable to occupy their Fairborn Municipal Court.
Students continue to pay their
rooms because work had not been
rent in full, while the University
completed.
The University had to make hulds back a part of it.
arrangements to house those According to Francis, the Universtudents in area motels and pay sity will pay the past due amount
for their transportation to cam- when the dispute is resolved to
every ones satisfaction.
pus.

room a.back pack and its contents
(text books & a calculator) were
missing. A search of the area
resulted in the location of the
back pack being placed in' an
empty locker.
Also in the same area a
person's identification and a gold
chain were reported missing, but
were
recovered.
A
An annual " B " decal was taken
IN THE women's ^ E . locker - (See PARKING, page 3)

library. The machine has since
been repaired.
A P.E. employee reported one
of the patrons of the P.E. building,
had their clothing taken from a
locker. A report from a WSU
employee stated that his locker
had been broken into and approximately $174.00 in gym. clothing
and equipment was taken. »

On-campus break-ins appear to
be on the uprise, WSU Security
reported, with no apparent intentions of decreasing.
.On January -22-"5HT"ARA custodial worker found a male subject
asleep in the Upper Hearth
Lounge. It was stated that the
subject was a student, and was
warned -by a Wright State "-police
officer about trespassing' after
- hours.
There have been a total of three
additrons (devices used to. get
free copying) reported missing.
The first was taken from the
personnel department. Dr. Joseph Stanislao is one of
Another auditron.was reported
missing by Printing Services", six candidates visiting Wright
State
to be considered for the
stating that in full view of
witnesses in the basement of position of Vice-President of
Millett. a white male had taken Academic Affairs.
A reception was held Tuesday
the auditron from a copy
machine while a Xerox mainten- (for, Stanislao.
This position became open last
ance man was in the process of.
April after Vice-President John
repairing the machine.
The'third auditron was report- Murray resigned.
Stanislao is presently Dean of
ed missing from the mai

V.P. Candidate visits
Wright State

rS-i-3

security.
.
THE AUDIO-VISUAL Center
reported four remote controls for
slide projectors had been t a t * > '
from the Arts department. No
specified value of the equipment
was given."
A member of Media Distribution personnel discovered that a
vending machine had been broken into the basement of the

University.
Stanislao has earned a Bachelor
Science de ree
8
j? >«"l<»trial
Engineering from Texas Tech.
* ^.S. m Industnal Engine«ing from Penn. State.
He also holds a Doctor of
Engineering Science from Columbia University.
Stanislao has had numerous
administrative positions to add to
his experience'including: depart-

OWN A VW?
NEW PAGE MANOR BARBCR $ STYLE
SS34 AIRWAY RD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
9-4 MON. - m .
g;3®-S:<» SAT.
STUDENT SPECIAL—
MEN'S HAIR STYLE. SHAMPOO. COT. BLOW DRY. S7J0
REGULAR CUT S3,W
> '
PHONE 253-9751

Parts A Repair

Fairbom
878-5422

JOSEPH STANISLAO
ment head, associate dean, served on a number of committees,
and also worked with the alumni
and students of other Universities.
When asked what brought
Stanislao to Wright State, he said
WSU has a vacancy in his time
frame. Staisloa' also added' he
likes administrative work.

FEMALE MODELS
and DANCERS
WANTED
i hour (
detain call
222-1212
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Dayton's situationlooks bad, Fabrycy reports
By DAVID SNYDER
Guardian Special Writer
Dayton's economic situation
doesn't look good, according to
Dr. Mark Fabrycy.
Fabrycy. with the helj> of
Joseph Baker, publish a Quarterly Economic Forecast for the
vgayton area. The area consists of
Grfrene. Miami. Montgomery,
and Preble counties. .
Fabrycy's Quarterly Economic
Forecast included six forecast
highlights.
It said Dayton's economy
, seems "to have resumed ity
downward trend. Unemployment
is expected to remain at about 8.2
pertent.
. interest rates will almost certainly
be the main reason fof~<he
expected losses in employment.
INTEREST RATES are so high,
the report determined, they affect
not'onlv construction, but also the
purchasing of automobiles and•other consumer goods.

ANY NEW economic measures
that may be undertaken by the
new president are not likely to
have any important effect-in the
first three quarters of 1981.
This forecast is the only one in
the Dayton area and nearly all of
the major companies in the area
send for it including; N.C.R. and
Mead.
As Fabrycy put it "we try to
help them rtiake decisions concerning business' ventures by a
short run discussion." ,
- When" the forecast is first
brought out. it is usually aired on
Channel 7 Evening News-on the
6:00 report.

tion. Itis also being changed over .
to .percentile statistics for better
accuracy".
Approximately ISO copies are
ru'n each quarter, and sent to
different businesses and companies. This university funded
program started in 1974, only one
year after , Fabrycy came • to
Wright State.
Fabrycy. iS a native of Poznan
Poland. He has earned a Bachelor's degree in Electrical Engineering-from the University of.
London. He also ho!ds,a Ph.D. in
Economics from New; York
University.
,

PRESENTLY the system is in
FABRYCY was, previously emthe process'of a change due to,the ployed by New York Univerlimited amount of computer space sity. from. 1962 to when he came
available for such a -large opera- herein 1973. "

Baker, Svho assists Fabrycy, is v, Baker handles the computer
Graduate Research Assistant work involved and the data
from Miamisburg. Baker has a collection programs.
B.A. in Economics and a M.S.' in
He is currently involved with
Economics, both from Wright the switch over to regression
State.
' -analysis to save computer time.

IT'S BACK
WWSU and UCB present open mike night! The mike will open at
8:00 p.m. in "The Rat" on Feb. 13th. The mike will not close until
12 midnight. Admission for audience is SO cents, dorm residents
admitted free. For those wfeo have talent, thihk they have talent, or
are just hams, keep in mind there will be trophies awarded in the
following categories: Most talented, most original and funniest.
There is ho entrance fee. We'll take musicians, poets, actors,
comedians, even those with re^l talent..Pick up an application at
WWSU or UCB office. All applications must be turned in at the
UCB office by 3:00 p.m. Feb. 11th, 1981.

ULY TOMUN IN
(GIVE OR"

- The standard of living in the
Dayton area is predicted to fall by
approximately one-half percent.
This will result_from an expected increase in the Consumer Price
Index of two and one half percent
while the average wage rate will
probably not increase more thanfwo percent.
. Fabrycy and Baker expect
declines in ."manufacturing tnach;
inery.and transportation factory
equipment: They also don't see
any indications that our economy
is begihmng to move towards a •
gcne'ral recovery as was previous. Iv expected.

Parking decals
missing from lot
(continued from page 2)
from a locked vehicle in the
MilleUParking lot'
Another "B" decal was taken
from thefibrary "B".parking area
sometime] during the. day of
jJanuaty-29. The car was said to
^ be locked, but the rear window
was missing.
A '72 .Ejjxntiac Catalina. drove
over a posr«i the library parking
area. The drfver said.the suri was
in his eyes.- and didn't ^ee the
post. Moderate damage was d
to the. car.
A 'student whose vehicle was
parked outside- the' University *
Center reported his car had been
broken into arid a can of change, a
flashlight, and > CB valued at
• JISO.OO were taken,
.
^
It ^as reported «'l 970 Mercury
-Montigo was broken into which
resulted in a smashed window
and a cassette deck and tapes
being missing.
A WSU custodial worker ireported a fire extinguisher had
been set off in a Medical School
elevator.

ULY TOMLIN CHARLES GRODIN NED BEATTY A UJA Production
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN"
Written by JANE WAGNER Husk by SUZANNE CIANI Produced by HANK MOONJEAN
Executive Producer JANE WAGNER Directed by PEL SCHUMACHER A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Read the jOVE Book CaWri^t © W86 bv UfWsal City Studos. Inc. g f r r o l w

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Ohio's financial
crisis still here
Governor Rhodes strikes again! • " . ' „
_ V
The taxes raised in December will, after all,"be. dropped at the'
end of the fiscal year, June 30. Good news indeed-for us taxpayers.
correct?
Wrong: The taxes were raised with a minimum of fuss for one
very good reason -- the state had to have more funds immediately..
Nearing the end of the biennium, Ohio's coffers were taking on,
' the appearance of Mother Hubbard's cupboard nothing there, tiot
even for a dog. Without the increased taxes, state services would •
have been drastically cut.
,
Now that a new biennium is dawning, the immediancy of the
crisis is gone. State programs can overspend, they almost have to
provide services, without any worries about running out of money
tomorrow. There is joy in Mudville again.
But the crisis hasn't gone away. It just went south to escape the
weather. Sure as spring, money problem's will be back before this
biennium ends.
.
Of course, as Rhodes and others have pointed out, the entire
, nation's economy is in poor shape, With Ohio reliant on the auto
industry for its financial health, any slump in sales removes money
from the state's pocket.
.
But the economy is not (he only problem. The entire tax structure
in Ohio needs revamping.
•""*
Cuoent taxes don't take into account'inflation's effect_on state •
services of income. Rhodes admitted this by proposing an increase
. in the gasoline tax, used to repair:, roads. A gasoline tax once
considered sufficient has been shQwm -- on Colonel Glenn Highway
and elsewhere-- to-be too small. 1
So why won't Ixodes and the Assembly admit the problem, and
correct it? Because (surprise!) it's not—politically expedient.
Taxpayers don't like higher taxes even if they can see the need for
them. Why, Rhodes may not get elected to, the Senate (if he does
decide to run) if the-people remember him for raising taxes. \
Until voters express their displeasure at tenjporary stop-gsps,
both Rhodes and the Assembly will comj#&?}o use thent.to patch
the state's financial structure. Until th? Goveriior and .legislature
•^believe it is in their own Best interest to fix the Ohio's budget woes,
state servjrts^wiH-continue to suffer cuts at the end of avery
bieftoium. ..."
Until that time comes, if it ever does, Rhodes will refine tcyjuce
reality; we won't have new taxes alright, but we woi't lave
adequate state services either.
no was that masked man?
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Is marriage dead?

Tradition becoming
Untraditional
The wedding was lacking in certain traditions.
No rice was thrown, the wedding cake was not
\ topped by a little bride and groom, and, though 1
didn't checks the vehicle responsible for
tr&nsporting the new Mr' and Mrs. wasn't
supposed to be dragging around any tin cans,
old shoes, or what have you.
Frills or nov the knot between the pair was
officially tied and here they were, walking back
down the aisle, arm in arm; he "in a grev suit
with tails and for cripes sake - a matching
grey cumberbund secured to his midriff, and
she in a lacy white gown. .
This wasn't the first time a friend o^-mine has
tossed his reins onto the hitching post' of life..
Byt in this case it was something I wouldn't
have wholly believed if 1 'hadn't seen it for
myself. •
The proud groom. smiling a jaunty smilejiad
only a little while before been siurryijig around,
trying to make sure to say howdyand hello to
everyone and at the same time checking on last
minute stuff to make sure things were going
smoothly.
This is the same fellow who, Je^s.than a year
ago, could be depended upon to Safe change for
a pack of cigarettes and gas to get his car to
wherever, through the grace-efrthe fates and
meager finances, he was staying at the moment.
And this is the very same fellow who.
annoyingly. could, with half a try. have the
female of the species at his beck and call by the
truckload.
,
.
His transition has been nearly fascinating.
He's gotten all growed up."
I am accused, often correctly, of being a cynic.
When a half-full bottle is pointed out to me I'm
inclined to belabor the fact that it is. after all,
half empty, there are some things, though,
which cynicism, 'regardless of its potency,
cannot withstand. These consist of little kids and
• babies.- puppies, i old' folks -who are content
regardless of what life-has tossed at them, and
yes, weddings.
T?le cynic in me would readily say that a free

Highf and Dry
By Mike Hosier

spirit has been forced into a cumbersome yoke,
that a sailor of the high seas has willingly tied
the corpse of an albatross about his neck. Mr.
friend is now staring down the barrel of
responsibility. Bills will be a greater hassle from
this point on and there's always the possibility
of screeching offspring,
But. . .
i.
He has. in the bargain, affiliated himself with
- a loving helpmate, a yin for his y»ng in a bond of
matrimony which could, thanks to longevity,
span fifty or sixty years. And while all the
weight- of his new responsibility is probably
•pretty heavy and while any snide remark I might
care to make about the situation would be, to
some degree, realistic, he's found himself a
special someone who will help to smooth over
the rough spots he's going to be facing and
make the good times even better..

II

The U.S. has'taken an almost frightening turn ..
back to the security of traditional values in the
past few years. It's frightening because
traditions lead to an adfierence>to dogma and
dogma can be a yery ugly form of stupidity.
Some traditions, though, are kind of nice after
all. They just make you feel good inside.
<-So".there they were. Marching down the aisle,
exiting from the chapel into the lobby where
well-wishers woulfi soon gather to offer
congratulations, kisses, and firm handshakesr'Ain't no turning back at this point.
Time to start thinking about returning the
rented suits and shoes (sgiffy black ones that
just shine, shine, shine) but before that there's
the reception with it's.free-flowing booze and
even more well-wishing.
May my friend and his bride live happily ever ,
after. *
•
.

•H
• V.
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Raging Bull
Movie can be seen free of charge at Feb. 9 sneak preview
By DEAN LEONARD
- presentation.
Guardian Entertainment Writer
If you're like me. you just love
going to the movies, and you just
hate paying for them. At nearly
four.bucks a shot, it'can be a bit of

.AND THE really nice thing
About all this is that Raging Bull
, is the Sort of picture worth paying
for. Newsweek s. Jack Krell proa
claimed it "The best American
Take heart. You have the movie of the year."
opportunity to see Martin ScorRobert De Niro, who won the
sese' s much-acclaimed new- film. New York Critic's Circle award
Raging Bull, free of charge. I for Best Actor, stars as Jack l a
repeat:/ree of charge (it's one of Motta', the middle-weight boxing
those .things that ask to be champion whose career rose from
repeated).
Jjpverty in the Bronx to eventual
The free-tickets arc good for an victory at Madisoii Square Gar8:00 p.m. sneak preview of the den and then went downhill to a
film Feb. 9 at the ffeaver Valley prison term in Florid*.
Cinemas. Pick up the passes ai
'Also in the cast, is the exciting
either the Hollow Tree Box Offite—•newcomer Cathy Moriarty. who
or this weekend's UCB movie plays La Motta's abused wife.

Vickie. Joey Pesci. too, has been
highly, praised for his performance as Jake's brother and
manager.
FOR THE film's later scenes,
in which La Motta'appears fst, De '
Niro actually gained fifty pounds.
H e ' took a "vacation" from
the shooting schedule and feasted
on pastaand such. De Niro is so
serious an actor that he wasn't
satisfied with more, paddifig-he
had to, have not only a fat
stomach, but a fat face as will.
•' Director Scorsese's other credits include- Ahc&-.~Doesn't Live
Here Anymore, Mean Streets,
Taxi Driver, and New York, New
Yor(. In order to qualify for this
year's Academy Award consider-

Live music in Miami Valley

*•

Human Switchboard's back in
town tonight and Saturday
them a highly favorable "review.
recent months, will have the
THE SWITCHBOARD will be stage.
paired with the Dates both nights
As mentioned last week, John
I really hate fo keep talking' at the Hills. The jast'time these . Hammond will be at Gilly's on
aKout the same things all the two bands played together, they Saturday night.'I imagine he'U
time, but I feel it's, my duty, both broke ail previous attendance have a band with him and be
as a writer and as a fan, to bring records at Sara's, which is a ! playing'electrified, Chicago-style
blues, although I'm not sure by
to' your attention the return to larger chrtnhan the Hilts.
In addition, as J mentioned last any means.
Dayton of one of the country's
I prefer him as an acoustic
. best bands, Ohio's own> Human week, the .Walnut Hills has a
1
-Switchboard, tonight ana. Satur-. policy of\nq. live music after performer working the older
midnight. so things get started country-blues, styles of Lightnin'
day at the Walnut HUlj.
Regular readers of The Daily earlier than at most otlier clubs. Hopkins and Robert Johnson; but
Guardian entertainment pages The music should actually start • he'? excellent either way:'
will already know a good' deal about'9:00, - but I'd recommend ^ The following night at Gilly's
will be Jim Post, 'an- acoustic
about thii Switchboard, whether getting thrye well .before that.
Here at;\^fright State", . jntec- guitarist, singer and songwriter
they've taken my'advice to go see.
Clufc Council's Winter Daze will from Colorado. Post had his
therobr not.
So 1<JI try to restrain my "take place tonight from 8:.3Q until moment of greatest fame some
. enthusias'm and keep it brief this - .1:00. Besides the many booth? '. years, ago as half of Friend and
tifne. Suffice it to say that it is full of goodies'offered by various Lover, whose hit single "Reach
unlikely the) Huinan Switch- campus organizations, therewilfi^ Oirt In the Darkness." he-wrote.
board will continue to play tiny lie two bands performing
Finally. I'd like to mention that
the Jim Carroll Band will be at
Ohio t>aii_^ith $3.00 cover
THE STINGERS, a
Bbgart's in Cincinnati next Tuesifges for much I6nger.
day. Feb.. 10. Carroll is the
They've been attracting rave roll band, will be playing
;
'"notices, in New York. City; and from 8:30 to 10:36. from 11 :Q0 to poet-tumed-rock-singer-and
even New Musical Express, one 1:00 the Yarborough Brothers,' > writer whose song "People Who
of Great Brnfir's hardest-to ' funk band from Denmark thit's Died" has been getting a lot of
:
please rock papera;,recently gave been ; playing tround town in aiirplay.
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Moalc Writer

«:»
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Entertainment
ation. Raging Bui! was given
limited release in December.
It will soon open all across the
country. And even sooner it will
make its "sneak" appearance ai
Beaver Valley Cinemas.
INCIDENTALLY, this weekend's UCB films are Barbarella
and Flesh Gordon (that's Flesh,
not Flash). Yes, this is the

weekend of '.'sex and science
fiction fun."
It'll be fun indeed to see Jane
Fonda (as Barbarella) in her less
politically active days. Catch Jane
at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday, 9'
p.m. Saturday, or-8 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are SI.SO. See Flesh
Friday arid Saturday at midnight
for one dollar.

WWSU Highlights

/

The "son" of WWSU Highlights is here! That's right, son of.
because Dianne has given' it up. So now it's to be done by
committee. First off, every Sunday join Kathy Kear 11:00 am to
2:00 pm for country music as she features popular artists of
country/country rock fame.
On Fridays, from.l0:00 p.m. to Midnight, join Ron Wright for
Noise Annoys, and you'llfcnjoypogoing to New Wave and other
high energy sounds.
Or, if your taste drifts to the more long hair type of music, our
Classical music programs are sure to please. 10:00 p.m. to
midnight Monday thru Thursday, and 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m..
Saturdays. The likes of Captain Bob Schmidt, Phil Shisler.
.Kathy Kear.. and Terry Bush will be taking you through the
Classical turn-stiles. , Join us'won't you?
If progressive.music is your bag,v:hen join us Sundays for 'Of
Unicorns And Dragons' (yes, we now have a name for it), from
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. This week, at 8:00 p.m. Sunday evening
on Beeswax, Todd Rundgren's Utopia , LP, "RA"'.will be
featured. Also coming up "will be a Pink Floyd Special so stay
tbiied .for that. By the way, which one is Pink?
Finally „a different kind of Rock (Feldspar?) will be thrown
your way on Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.. when
Fred Bremer will be serving up the platters on The Alternative
Rock and Rokk Radio Show. Also, dori't forget to sail on the.
H.M.S. Rhythmic Noise at 9:00 p.m.-a very special blast from .
• the 'crew' at WWSUl
' -So. for a different kind of radio experience listen to The
Alternative Station—V/Y/SV FM, 88.5. Where we've-got your
show.
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Moore, AJJcn Parkway, Houaon.Tnua.

Much more.- — :• The arts in
v -axas are as exuberant and popular as the Great Southwest. All the
more reason to work with Houston-based Digicon Inc. Digicon is g geophysical services
company with UiS. and international operations in land and-marine seismic data collection
, and data processing: IVe have a solid record of growth; at the start of the decade/an almost
40 percent r^e in^eveijues and a 40 percent workforce increase. More than ever,-jve need
good people t^ help us continue this growth. Our recruiters will be oncampus soon. If
you're interested in a career that offers more, contact your ftlacemeht offftror call us-at
713-526-5611 toll free 1-600-231-3490 (outside Texas).
.

"1 havefound that people who establish themselves
as 'go-getters' at Digicon experience rapid advancement, \yith no seniority system as such, Digicon
is particularly attractive to young people who are
starting careers in the energy-field and whoare
lookingfor challenging opportunities."
EdStuckey, Manager of Investor Relations
DIGICON INC.
Personnel Department
3701 Kirbv Drive
Houston,Texas 77098
,An equal importunity employer.
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Raider men put Penguins on ice
By CHUCK ABBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer

already," Miller said.
Youngstown was a fighter all
night. long, and they weren't
about to be intimidated at any
time by the nation's number-two
ranked Division II team. Nevertheless, the Raiders did indeed
regain the momentum, and a
Benson basket at 5:40 gave
Wright State a semi-comfortable
or not I would have 16 wear a 53-48 lead.
A Richard Russell three-point
protective mask. The coaches
talked to me about it, but we just play, however, brought Youngstown
State right back into the
decided that, even, if 1 did get- hit
in the nose, it couldn't do much thick of the battle.' Art McCulmore 'damage, since it's broken lough of Youngstown shortly
afterwards tied the game at 55,
but that was the last breath of air
for the Penguins all evening.
"With the crowd, be'hindYoungtftown, we coqld have'
blown it in the end. They werevery patient, and it sure would

Sports

Wright State overcame a twopoint deficit at halftime Wednesday evening, going on to defeat
Youngstown State. 66-59. in
Youngstown.
Clutjjb free throw shooting by
the Raiders down the stretch did
the Penguins in. as YSU lost their I the Northern Kentucky game, hit
. ninth game in 16 decisions this the long-awaited hoop that finally
gave Wright State the lead,
year.
"I always tell the guys, that 37-36. '
"1 knew I could play, but there
free throws don't win games, but
th'ey.'win all the close games. wa^ still the question of whether
Zimmerman hit a big one for us
late when we needed it. and we
definitely'did need tf, because
Youngstown was tough," said
Wright State head basketball
coach, Ralph Underbill.
it was an "even-steven" battle
in the opening half, as the score
at halftime. 33:31. indicated.
Youngstown took its .first lead,
10-8. with' M:43 to go in the first
half. The Penguins" lead increased very slowly for the rest of the
half, as the lead was never more
than four or fiye. - points. The
•partisan'Youngstown State crowd
probably though'i ttie lead should
have been.much larger-had it riot
Cfcriati HID * ' l " c.
r drive* (fee btne. Next gtria UNH game la
brtn for two "zebras" (referees)
Feb. SO, 7-00 p a .
The Daily Gnardian p h t e by Scmtt KtosiP
roarning around the court all.
evening, constantly interrupting
the flovy of the game.
Wright State relied, on the
outside shot, probably too much,
in' the first half.. Still, timely .
> outride bombs kept the Raiders
' close. Youngstown's Steve
Martin, no relation to that "Wild
and Crazy guy.'' bulled his way to
12 points and 7 rebounds in the
first twenty minutes of play to
lead the Penguins.
\
The opening action' in the
second half pleased the crowd
considerably! as a Richard
Russell three-point 'play gave
Youngstown a 36-31. lead with
17:48 left in the hall game. But
, ptOJa dewn a reboand In action earlier this
just as..quickly as Russell had',
The Daily Guardian yhoto by ScoM KbaeD
converted the three-point oppor-4
1

E

tunity, it was Rodney Benson,
and then Stewe Hartings, hitting'
'". key baskets to pring.WSU within
one, 36-jS.
Keith Miller J seeing his first
reaking his nose in

Intramural
wrestling %>umey
118 Pounds: 1. Keith Fricke
126 Pounds; 1. Mik-e Buxton, 2.
Mark Crider,
134 Pounds: 1. 'jim Williamson
2. Bob Hibbett..3. Rick Smith.
142 Pounds: 1. Paul Kolodiik.
2. Bob Wallacc, 3. Phil. Buress.
ISO Pounds:. 1. Greg' Pike. 2.
Mike Anderson. 3. RickKitchen.
1S8 Pounds. 1. ,Loy Campbell.
2. Randy Sdielcker. 3. Tony
Armstrong.
167 Pounds: I ..BUI Biteman. 2.
Mart Want*. 3. Lou Camion.
177 Pounds: 1. Mike Wantt, 2.
Rick Stockelman, 3.-Jim Ruffing.
190 Pounds: 1. Mike Blandino.
2. Dave Gutsshall. 3. Andy Ernst.
Unlimited: . George Dzakovic,
2. David Nettles, 3. Albert Lee.

have "Keen a lot easier if we had
had a 15-point lead going down
the stretch," said guard Eddie
Crowe. •
Rodney Benson's 22 points and
12' rebounds led the Raiders,
while Steve Hartings added 16
points and four assists.

U»LWUlWBUlJ[M-'-n

Hartings was a most-happy
man after the ball game, and
rightly so. After all. h was indeed
; a suspenseful 'game, but then
again, it wasn't a repeat of the St:
Joe's nightmare.
"When Youngstown was
making their comeback, you just
couldn't help but think about the
St. Joe's and Bellarmine games.
But that's'Something you can't
think about, because it hurts your
mental outlook on the game,"
Hartings. said.

Don't Miss Inter Club Council's

Winter Daze
Tonight

Friday, February 6
8 : 3 0 p.m.- 1 a.m.
University Center Cateteria
Admission $1
Featuring 'The Stingers' and
'Yarborough Brothers'

Let's Party.
u u

M OPEN |J
TUESDAYS-SUNDAY
BEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL
ANYWHERE!!!
TUESDAY wrsNm
WEDNESDAY come I D Nm
lAOtesnm
THURSDAY SUNDAY - LIQUOR Dmsmrsmtr
Featuring
L
THE LOVERS
FEBUARY 6,7, 8
960 MIAM1SBURG CENTERVILLE RD
-434-6967-

*THE DA U Y GUARDUN Feb. 6, 298!
Guardian classified ads are
free to Wright State University
students and tea cents per
word for aE others. AD bee ads
will appear a maximum of two
tiroes unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 UnlverWANTED: 700 partiers. Inter
Roommates
Club Council's Winter HIT> is
this Friday and we need
Male roommate wanted • to
partiers! 8:30 pm-1 am. Unishare two bedroom apartment
versity Ctr. Cafeteria. Cheap
beer, great music, good food
in Medway, 10 min. from
and lots of fun I
WSU, rent $62 month knd one
third utilities, call 849-67.29
For Rent
after 3 weekdays, ask for Rob
or Pete.
V"..I
Rent 4/5 .bedroom. 2 and one
Ford Maverick 75, driven
half bath, 2 car garage, with
44,000 miles for $350. call
2 ROOMMATES needed to
opener, rec room, pool, WPFB
. share 3 ,bedroom apt. with
429-3137 after 5:30 p.m.
young woman in Mapleview.
interested contact T511 or
•J
Call fcorna after 7 pm 878276-5293
BEIGE WINTER coat with
4549.
.
black lining. 16 Misses. Worn
Room for rent - share living .
only twice, original price $75.
Roommate wanted.- to share 4 '
room, kitchen and bathroom,
j $25. Contact mailbox
bedfoom house in East Day$125 a month includes all
4 or call (419) 582-4062.
ton. 20 min. from WSU, rent
•
utilities, laundry facilities also
$80/month plus phone bills,
must be male and straight, call
66 VW BUG - runs good, no
available, 3 miles from WSU, .
Phil at 224-4879 or 233-7148
rust, great mileage rebuilt
call Tony at 878-9252
engine $575. Call'Ann 372• V, v
7065.
House »to share - mature
Studio Apartments - Furnishfemale student has 4 bedroom
. ed and appliances, heat paid,
home to .share with respons1975 Subaru Coupe. 1400cc
carpeting/wood paneling,Graible student, includes large
engine, 5 speed trans-axle,
study, washer and dryer,
fton Hills area (near downfront. wheel drive, rack and
town) 228-8275 or 223-4801
'pinion steering, great gas v fireplace, color tv, 20 min.
from school, $100 mo. includes
mileage, 2 AFS Kricket coaxial
utilities Box H337
speakers mounted. AM-FM
Room for rent, 3 miles from
- factory radio, must sell, buycampus $125 per month only,
ing another car. Best .offer
Roommate wanted; to share
call 873-9252
over $1500 contagt Karl- at
two bedroom townh'ouse, 2
Allyn HallfexP209.
mins from Wright State, must
3 room unfurnished apartment
be neat, studious, and female, .—has stove and refrigerator.
rent $120 month-plus utilities,"
Lofcated in Xenia 376-2295
"69 OLDS Cutlass, Good mechleave
message
in
mailbox
anical condition, new tires &
B-395 for Teresa'
Personals
battery, AM-FM 8 track.
849-1157. afterS p.m. $150f00
Wanted
Phil ' Yes Phil I am still alive!
Drop me a note soon. Chris
CAMPER SHELL for sSRr$80.
Ride wanted from Fairborn to
8 ft. long, good .condition. Call
Barry T. - Thanks for being
WSU daily, my hours flexible,
254-0708 eves.
will pay. Vivian Cox 879-5726
around, your the greatest B452

For Sale

' 72 Pinlo - excellent condition,
one owner, less than 10,000
miles on new engine, new
paint, new tires, new battery,
new shocks, newbrakeS $1000
878-1498

' . .

News Shorts
Open House

yu

Wright State University will
. hold an opea house for prospective' students on Thursday , February 19, from 7. pm to
' 9 pm ir. the main gym in the
WSU Physical Education
Building...
Faculty members, from
every academic program-wifi
be available tq talk to individuals'about specific areas ofstudy. Careef Planning •' '
Placement and' Cooperai
Education representatives j
- assist nrospeeiive student^ in
making '
plans, ai
' "lions ~
variety of ^peciafand student
services representatives, will
be on hand to' answer questions -^bout their areas and
admisswn to Wright State. Us
addition, special financial aid
Sessions will be held at .7:15
r 'pm and 8:15 p.m.
..
. According. to Kenneth
Davenport. WSU director of
Admissions, "Qpenbouse
provides students . with an
opportunity to get the kind of
information they need to decide whether they want to go
to college, how to finance it.
what majors might suit, them
and what Wright, State has to

,-J-

A
excellent place for working
adults (Considering a change in
Kcar«£s; to get the facts on
eollej^c enrollment."
, l Fdr more information, call
the Admissions Office at 873"II.
. Workshop

(."areer Planning and Placement workshops. The followirfg workshops will , be held in
Rm. 126 Student Services and
are free. Interested individuals
please contact the CP and .?
office for •additional information-. 873-2556 .
Government Employment Opportunities - This presentation
will provide the federal government job seeker with detailed information on the methods and procedures to use in
securing employment. In addition. it will focus on developing ' an effective job-huntingstrategy to enable you to locate
job vacancy information. Feb.
10 (T) 10:00-11:00 a.m.
Preparing four Federal Personal Qualification Statement
\SF-!71\ - Do you need assistance in prepering one of the

Office, 122 Student Services.
The deadline for applications
is Feb. 13.
Typing/notary . public. IBM
selectric. will type term papers
thesis, resumes 85 cents per •
. page double spaced. Graphs
charts, thesis extra. Call 8786212 after 6. p.m.. anytime .
weekends .
ATTENTION ALL GAY students. and those interested in
the -Gay Cause. The Gay
Student Union has been formed is now startine a membership drive. If you are
interested, 'or have ahy questions, you can contact the
G.S.U. through mailbox J314.
Winter Communications Lab Student Development is offering a Communications Lab.
Feb 20, 21. 22 at Pilgrim Hills.
• Topics will include: Self-disclosure, 'relationships,- assertivesness, risk taking and
basic communication skills.
$20 covers transportation, food
and lodging. If interested
contact Student Development

Career Planning & Placement

»

XT

;

Toni and Biao, This is your
week so make the best of it,
<*shutout the world and all of its
problems and party till you
can't, because days like these
only come once a year! Stephanie and Tina

most important Federal documents' in your career? This
workshop will give step by
step instrottionsrand-tjps to
help you w/jtj-ai/emsftive^n^
competitive SF-1.71 needed for
Federal employment. Feb. 10
(T) 11::00-12:00 noon
Engineering Lab
On the weekend qf Feb. 6-8,
1981 OSPE and EFO will
sponsor andengineering leadership laBTwhich will be held
at Pilgrim Hills in central
Ohio.
The lab will help
student engineers and engineers from industry discover ,
the human element in leadership and' communications.
The cost to students for the
entire-weekend is only $15.
Free transportation will be
provided to and-from' the lib. Vans will be leaving early
Friday afternoon from WSU
and will be returning late
Sunday afternoon. This will be
a good opportunity for students to interact with students
1
from other Universities in Ohio
and with practicing Engineers.
Contact Susan J. Horvath for
applications and further information.

. This workshop will provide
the federal government job
seekers with detailed information on the methods and
proepdures'to use in securing
employment. In addition, it
will focus on developing an
effective job-huntins strategy
. to enable you to locate job
vacancy information.
Interested individuals
please contact the Career
Planning & Placement office;
126 Student Services. 873•2556. Office hours are Mon.,
Tfiurs.. Friday, 8:30-5:00 p.m.
Tues.. Wed.. 8:30-7:00 pm.
This workshop will.be offered
on Tuesday. February 10 from
10:00-11:00 & is free of
charge.
Nexus
Applications for Nexus editor
for • remaining winter and
spring quarters are available
in Student Development 122
Allyn Hall. Applications are
due at 5 p.m. on Friday. Feb.
.13. 1981. Further information
contact Mindy Young 873-2711
-f-

News aborts are a public
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus area
organizations.
News shorts should be typed, double-spaced aaaoucernents of Interest to .(be
University coouaunity.'
Alao, Nsws Shorts are pri•"rily for the use at aootnOi organizations. Oecaas-

Utj Center.
Paid
many times as requested by
tbe advertiser.
- Payment
should accompany- the order
for non-student ada. No Classified ads will be accepted over
the phone.
Winter Daze
Winter Daze will be Friday.
February 6 from 8:30 pm-1 am
in the University Center Cafeteria. ICC organizations will
have a variety Of booths set up
including games and food.
Winter Daze will feature "The
Stingers" and the "Yarborough Brothers" .bands. Inter
Gub Council invites everyone'
to come out and 'have a good
time admission is $4.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! all clownjy
(professional and Otherwise)
circus costumes are needed for
Rolling Stock Company, unload those tacky, loud, gaudy
items (gifts and insane purchases) hats, vests, baggy
pants, loud ties, clown suits,
please only clean items, in
reasonably- good condition,
look for clown boxes around
campus. Feb. 12-20
LOSE WEIGHT the Naturslim
Way. A way to lose weight
without all the usual regimens
& restrictions. For more information call 268-0613. or
leave no. in 569.
A vitally important Student
Honors Association meeting
will occur in the Honors Office
on Tuesday. Feb. 17th St 10:30
anyone planning to attend the
MEHA regional conference is
required to be there. Love, CQ

Students submit work
Students invited- to submit
work in Chimae^a - The
Honors Office (163M) is accepting submissions for a
spring' issue of the magazine.
C.himaera. Students are en,couraged to submit poetry,.
I essays, short fiction, research
articles, or book' reviews.
Students need not be involved
in the Honors Program to have
their work published in Chimde'ru. The deadline to Submit
materials is Feb. 9.

Grants offered
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International is Offer
ing $400 Grants-in-Aid for the
school year beginning the Fa&l
Quarter. 1981. Applicants must be full-time Education "majors who were registered as
juniors in Sept. 1980. See
Missy Winchcll. Office of
Financial Aid. 129 Student
Services for details and an
application. The deadline date
is Feb. 6.. 1981.
tonally, paid Vannouncements
may be Included.
For further information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact S.J. Slasher, Production Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505. '
The Dally. Guardian reuerves"
(be right to edit for style and
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